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Special points of interest:
• New Bounce WEB
features
• ENVIROGRAPHICS
Bounce supply programs
• Golden NW Jazz Express - Public &
Foundations together
• Golden Radio Africa
brings HIV/AIDS
• Search for Board of
Directors begins...
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Co-Founders Re-file 501 (c) (3)
Public Foundation - To Take on
New Environmental, HIV/AIDS &
Foundation Projects Here & Abroad
Bounce Foundation - “BOUNCING-BACK WORLD”
This year, not only has
Bounce Foundation moved
to Bellevue, WA from its
Mercer Island, WA origins.

an active role in Bounce.
Natasha Lekwa and her father, Neal Golden, his stage
name, have continued to

It has moved to larger projects that continue to benefit
teens & families, with Safety
and Environmental concerns.
Originally conceived of as a
Cyber Café and Foundation
devoted to teaching DARE
principles (and responsible
alcohol and tobacco respect
to teens), BOUNCE continues in that same vein.
Now the thirteen original
girls, who were all twelve at
the time, are at universities
around the country.
But one daughter, coPresident with co-President,
Naomi Glick, has maintained
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Bounce Foundation encourages its youth, partners, business & industry to adapt to
the new world.
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Where expansion used to be
the hallmark of excellent, today smarter methods of recycling and frugality win out.

And Environmental & Foundation supporting activities
and events lead the way.
ENVIROGRAPHICS is a
program whereby all ages individual, schools, clubs,
foundations –can raise funds.
And, can heighten awareness.

serve other Foundations with
musical contributions.
See - Oslo U. Summer School
& Beijing 2008 Olympics tour

ENVIROGRAPHICS— Bounce Brings Nature Inside
On of the Benefits of Bounce
Membership is knowing that
you’re on the ground floor.
You share with a proven Visionary & former Top 100 franchiser, that great ideas can
grow.
Take Bounce. It was supposed
to end when the Cyber Café
was razed. However, its usefulness and programs just seemed
to valuable.

We’re all doing our best, per our awareness level. All
Now what 13 twelve year old
we have to do, is raise our awareness levels.

www.BounceFoundation.org/Envirographics

girls dreamed about, and then
acted on, has morphed into a
valuable Foundation providing
civic services.
ENVIROGRAPHICS - its target is launching 1,000,000 large
format Environment images in
public places by 2010.
We don’t think BIG. We think
SURVIVAL! Bounce programs
have shifted to our biggest
shared world issues. And, we
teach you How to ACT! And
provide the vehicles.

For vehicles for Fundraising - www.Envirographics.org

History of Bounce
“We have nowhere to
hang out, and when
kids have nowhere to
hang out, they can get
into trouble.”
Andree Burns, 13

Not everyone thought it could
be done. Or, even that it was a
good idea. But City Hall did..
A prominent, wealthy community without a Teen Club in
2002. Then, a roll-over accident
involving drugs and alcohol and
a high school junior.
Suddenly, interest on the part
of 13 twelve-year old teen girls,

afraid and entering high school,
was born and then tested.
Yet these fearless thirteen girls
started a Cyber Café - an afterschool “Safe haven” for teens.
The Dream became Reality.
When the Café was razed - for
“Progress,” the café died.
Now, the Foundation & café
model have a brand new life.

www.BounceFoundation.org/history

Bounce’s Help-a-Foundation Years
Between 2003 and 2007,
Bounce had no budget
and no home.

PV - “School of Champions”

Neal Golden, the cofounder, who rediscovered his voice
while waiting in the Cyber Café, goes Professional—to offer Foun-
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dations here and in Mexico
“Bounce-donated” FREE music. Then, the concerts in
Puerto Vallarta five-star resorts
started pointing the way.
Assisting Eagles Wings with a
website and Children of the
Dump, co-founder Golden saw
opportunities for Bounce.

Bounce could act as a mediator
and impresario - bringing Foundations and the Public together.
Ideas sprang up. Many events
later the concept is gaining applause. Bounce’s core music
program will be “Golden NW
Jazz Express” in 2007.

Bounce Foundation—BOUNCING BACK WORLD

Golden Radio Africa - Take on HIV/AIDS
Bounce Co-founder Neal
Golden reunites with his college
mate, Menkir Esayas, from
Ethiopia.
The two compare notes. Together they find HIV/AIDS’
pandemic in Africa is one of the
most important issues to address in the world today.
Menkir’s non-formal Distance
Learning Educational plan, now
in use daily to over 385,000 Africans, will turn its attention to
HIV/AIDS. Learning about the

body and how to protect it.
With some countries showing
10-35% of the people HIV/
AIDS infected, Golden Africa
Radio will offer 24/7 education,
counseling and HIV-Prevention
info.

to have its 1st Kenya FM station in place in 1st Qtr 2008.
Donations are accepted now.
The Duo hopes its college
mates will play a role.

In addition, Golden’s Country
music - Kenya and N. Africa’s
most requested songs - will
keep listeners most-at-risk
tuned in.
Starting as an Internet Radio
station in 2007, Bounce expects

Nkoki Johnson, 12

“Do all that you can,
Donate Now - Online - Your donations are tax-deductible.

With what you have,
With the time you
have left, Where you

www.BounceFoundation.org/GoldenRadioAfrica/donations

are now” - Nkosi

Dr.Menkir Esayas, Ph.D. - to Bounce Board

Having
served in
Africa for
40 years,
this Communications- Educational guru

will advise Bounce’s Board on
how to go about reaching Africa’s most-at-risk HIV/AIDS’
potential victims.
Though he maintains his present job in St. Louis, Dr. Esayas
says he happily will dedicate his
free hours and knowledge to
such a vital and important

www.BounceFoundation.org/Africa

cause. Neal says the medical
community, including Stephen
Hawes, Epidemiologist at UW,
have been very supportive.
“We have the needed program
to offer,” says Menkir.
The use of radio in Africa is the
fastest, most direct means to
initiate Distance Learning.

“ You have 6500
people dying a day
out there!
How can we stand by
and let this happen?”
Menkir Esayas

For a sampling of the fare - www.GoldenRadioAfrica.org

Grants & Donations - Fundraising Drive
In order to act on these (2) two
major challenges, the Environment and HIV/AIDS pandemic in Africa, we ask that you
consider being a “Seed Partner.”
“Seed Partners” plant the first
seeds. What eventually grows to
a full maturity, you may take
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pride in having helped plant,
nourish and grow.
It is not the size of donation
that counts. It is important that
we receive your pledge.
For the larger funds for which
we believe we are well qualified,
are out of reach without some

shoulders to stand on.
Please lend your shoulders. A
small donation of $1-300 will
be immensely felt.
~
Address your check to either
show “Environment” or
“Africa AIDS.” Thank you.

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Making a Difference - Means “Giving
Back” in the most effective way possible.
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www.BounceFoundation.org

824 Bellevue Way SE
Bellevue, WA 98004-6623
Phone: 425-679-6268
Cell: 206-459-7676
Email: neal@bouncefoundation.org

We’re on the Web!
example.microsoft.com
FOUNDATION

Bounce Foundation was chartered as a public 501 c 3 in
2002—it was the dream and product of thirteen twelve
year old middle school girls on Mercer Island, WA. They
wanted for foster a “safe place” to be and enjoy doing socially responsible projects. As a Cyber Café with full food
service and soda foundation, stage, computers, video, and
Ambassador program in 2002, Bounce has resumed its
Ambassadorship role.
Today, with programs teaching youth and at-risk families
how to protect and care for their bodies, how to protect and
care for their environment, Bounce utilizes music, photography, film, video, the arts in helping other Foundations and
organizations fund and drive their vital causes.

Menkir Esayas “Distinguished Service”
Congratulations: Menkir
Esayas will be receiving
the Alumni Distinguished
Service Award from his
alma mater, Concordia
College in Moorhead,
Minnesota, next week.
Menkir was nominated
and selected for this award
based on his many years of
achievement since his
graduation from the college 30 years ago, including his 15 years of employment at LHM--serving
13 countries in Africa and
the Middle East--and prior

to that his working with
Lutheran World Federation. Since learning of this
honor in May, Menkir has
been very excited about
receiving this award and
describes being recognized
by his academic peers for
outstanding service as
"one of the highest
achievements of my life."
Menkir is happy to receive
the prestigious award in
memory of his mother,
who he says is his lifetime
mentor and loving mother
of 9 children. His profes-

sional life has been dedicated to Christian Communication as a result of his
mothers' guidance in his
youth. He will spend four
days, October 4 - 7, in
Minnesota for the celebration and is glad to have a
chance to dress in his national costume (Ethiopia),
which his mother wove
when he earned the doctoral degree at Michigan
State University in 1981,
when he receives the
award.

